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By Don English

Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Perfect
Paperback. 224 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.9in. x 0.5in.After
studying and preaching Revelation, Don English was left with
many unanswered questions. Given an opportunity by God, he
spent a full year studying only Revelation: reading, praying,
and asking God for answers. Believing that God, through his
Holy Spirit, had given him some answers that he could not find
elsewhere, Don determined to put these answers onto paper;
and so, Alpha, Omega, Alpha was born. A practical, common
sense approach to the book of Revelation, Alpha, Omega,
Alpha is a must-read for serious Bible students and new
Christians alike. Using sound interpretation principles, this
book will challenge the reader to read more critically the
information that God gave to his apostle John. Follow along
with the author as he reveals the meanings and messages
behind the events--from the resurrection of the dead and the
seven seals to the final battle and the final judgment--in one of
the Bibles most important books. Alpha, Omega, Alpha will
give the reader the zeal and the desire to further study and
understand the message from the hand of God. This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may...
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This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom
I found out this book from my dad and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Ar ely R a th-- Ar ely R a th

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to
be enhance as soon as you total reading this ebook.
-- Nya  B echtela r-- Nya  B echtela r
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